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LECTURB III.
Dryness.

I sow come to the consideration of dryness of the tongue and
its causes. A glance at the annexed table will suffice to show
Iow largely this depends on constitutional and how little on
local circumstances.

Concomitant of Dryness of the Tongue. Cae

Tongue dry, irrespective of other qualities... 113

Pyrexia (temperature 102° or over) ... ... 37
Temperature not above normal ... ... ... 39
Discharge by simple diarrhea or dysentery ... 6
Discharge, diarrhceal or other, connected with larda-

ceous disease ... ... ... ... 2

Diarrhcea in connection with other forms of organic
disease-phthisis, cirrhosis, etc.... 9

Chyluria ... ... ... ... ... 1

Discharge by suppuration ... ... 8
Serous discharge by frequent tapping of pleura ... 1

Diabetes (including 3 of diabetic coma) ... ... 8
CDrydiet ............. 6
Coma or unconsciousness, with general openness of
mouth .. .. ... ... ... 14

Openness of mouth from obstruction of nose, tonsil-
litis, or other causes unconnected with coma ... 6 (?)

Great prostration or exhaustion ... ... ... 51
Cases ending fatally ... ... ... ... 56

The old physicians recognised dryness of the tongue as of evil
omen. Hippocrates, who very seldom takes notice of the tongue,
refers more than once to dryness of it as a bad sign. The great
WiUis speaks of the dry tongue in certain cases of fever, and refers
it to constitutional causes as expressed in the fanciful language
of his time. "The nervous juice," he says, " is thoroughly roasted
by a long concoction, and so becomes almost like glue, thick;
wherefore, not being able to be dispersed neither by spittle nor
by insensible transpiration, nor to be separated by the urinary
passages, at length leisurely runs out by the passages of the
spittle, and forthwith by reason of its thickness grows into that
glueiness." I think most physicians at the present time regard
the dry tongue as a constitutional symptom, and as a bad one,
notwithstanding that there are some who have sought to refer
it rather to local conditions than to the system at large. My
cases, collected without special selection, show with the dry
tongue, be its origin what it may, a startling mortality-one of
almost exactly 50 per cent.; of 113 patients with dry tongues, 5G
died.

I will now come to the causes in detail. The immediate causes
are two: increased evaporation from the mouth, diminished secre-
tion into it.

1. Increased evaporation may be duie to exposure of the mouth
by persistent openness: as when the nose is obstructed, and wlhen
coma exists; or to increased heat of botly, and as a consequence
of expired air. Further, there is a dotuble relation between dry-
ness and bareness; dryness has been seen to cause bareness; but
must not bareness at least help to cauise dryness? Epitlielium is
conservative of moisture, as malybe witnessed in any dissecting-
room; wherever the surface of the skin hlas been ruibbed off tlhe
deeper part dries and( corilifies. Tlhus, if by chance the upper
epithelium of the tongue should be lost, the deeper investments
must be more amenable to evaporationt andl (lesiccation.

2. Diminished secretion may be eitlher of the salivary or the
[1423]

mucous glands; but the moisture of the tongue depends mora
upon the salivary secretion, which is abundant and watery, than
upon the mucus, which is scanty and thick.

From the immediate conditions which determine dryness of the
tongue I now approach the more complicated morbid circum-
stances which lie behind them. First, I will take conditions which
entail persistent opennem of the mouth, and so increased evapora-
tion. Secondly, states of pyrexia, of which the bearing is more
complex, but which involve increased evaporation from the tongue
by reason of the heat of the expired air, and also general dehydra-
tion and consequent diminution of saliva from the generally in-
creased evaporation which the heat of the whole body entails.
Thirdly, profuse discharges which consist largely of water, by
which the body is dehydrated and the stlivary glands in par-
ticular stinted of their proper material. Fourthly, conditions of
prostration or exhaustion, which states are adequate in themselves
to suppress the saliva and dry the tongue, though often they
are assisted by other causes, more especially discharges and
pyrexia.
Habitual Openness of the Mofuth.-Much importance-I think I

can show too much-has been attached to this either as occurring
during sleep, or from obstruction of the nasal passages, or from
coma. If the tongue be persistently and generally dry, I believe
that other causes are always at work. I have known the tongue
to remain perfectly moist while the nostrils were, and had been
for some days, plugged for epistaxis. On the other hand, it is
common to find a path of dryness down the centre of the tongue,
corresponding to the exposure to breath in tonsillitis and other
throat affections. With regard to the chronic enlarged tonsils of
childhood, when the child sleeps with the mouth open, I am as-
sured by my colleague MIr. Bennett, who has removed many of
thiese, and always does it earrly in the morning, that on waking
the tongue is usually dry, but afterwards soon becomes moist;
certainly such tongues are usually moist when they come under
my notice. If the tongue is persistently dry from enlarged ton-
sils, I think the affection is usually inflammatory, so that causes
other than exposure assist. In the earlier part of this inquiry it
was my rule to examine into the course of the breath whenever
I found the tongue to be dry; but the conviction was forced upon
me that the state was generally due to other than mechamcal
causes, and I ceased to look for this with the attention J had
before given to it. My figures are therefore less reliable than the
general impression whichi I record. In the great proportion of
cases where the monith is habitually open, it is either from coma
or some illness which interferes with ftill and alert consciousness;
the relaxed jaw aud gaping mouth are but signs of ebbing vitality,
of which the failure of secretion is also a part. I have sometimes
ascertained by catlheterisation, what was obvious without, that
the tongue in such cases is dry, not because normally abundant
saliva has dried uipon it, but because the secretion has been want-
ing. In cases where the tongue is dry and the mouth open, other
circumstaicees generally concur in causing the condition: as in a
case of tonsillitis with a temperature of 103°; one of acute rheu-
matism witlh a temperature of 101.50; one of suppression of urine
with profuse diarrhcea; and I might add others. But I needl not
dwell further upon a cause of dryness which, thouglh it lhas a
place, has not an important one; nor does it obscure to any con-
siderable extent the great constitutional signiticance of the sign
in question.
Pyrevia.-To tak-e this next, dryness of the tongue is so fre-

quient with it that the two must be connected; at the same time,
the ocecurrence of the dryness with little or Ino pyrexia shows
tllat other causest may produice it. As the temperature of the
body rises the moisture of the tongue diminishes; on the other
hand, it by Ino meaniis fdlows that if the tongue be dry the tempe-
rature is, or lhas recenitly been, raised. Many causes initervene
which complicate the relation between lheat of body and drnness
of tongrue. With typhoid or acuite rheumatism the tongue is apt
to be dry at a temperatitre uinder wlhich, with pneunioninL, it would
probably not be so. Sometlhing is due to time; the more chronic
disease is'tthc more drying. A temperature of 1020 hias little
effect in drying the tongu+e. Even much higlher temperatures are
reached withotut tlle tonglue becoming dry, though its moisture is
lessened. I haive note(d imainy instanices of acute disease where
the plastered tongtue has retained eniough miioisture to forbid its
being called dry uinder temperatures of from 1030 to 104'. It
woul(d appear that over 1040 dryness is general; over 1051 nearly
constant. The extent to wlichl other causes intervene is shown
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by the annexed statemenit, shiowing the maximum temperatures
m 103 cases of dry tongue.

Temperittiures; sbilnormnl in ... ... ... 16
,,9 r;tanging up to normal in... 19

,, , , ,1(0° , ..16
,,9 , ,, l'°,1020 28

1030 15

1040 , 5

105. 3
., over 103. ,, ... 1

Total 103

In a thiirtl of the numtlb- tihe temperature was not over normal;
in half it was not over 1ISP. There is I10 variety of dry tongue
which giv-es so hlilh it inetiii temperature as the moist plastered
tongue of aclute disease. It is clear, thien, that though pyrexia is
a drying agent, yet there are others wllich are important.

General Dehydration.-Next, as a cause of dryness of the

tongue, I come to general dlehlydration of the body, whether by
deprivation of drink or excessive aqueous discharges. Apart from

complications, we presumably haive to (lo not with increased

evaporation from tlie moutlh, but with diminution of the saliva,
often as a simple and direct resuilt.

First, as to deprivation of water. I liave never seen this carried
to extremity, nor can I ad(lopt as my own the experience of " The
Ancient Mariner":

And e-ery tongie throuighi uitter Irouglt
Was withiered at the root;

We eoIlld niot speak nio miiore thnn if

WVe had leen choked wit lI soot.

But of lesser degrees of deprivation, mostly in the treatment of
aneurysm and some forms of dropsy, I lhave recor(led eleven in-

stances, in *ix of wlhicii the tongue became (Iry; 1 need saty no
more of these cases now than tlhat tley sloow tlhe results of

dehydration in its simplest form; (dininuition of saliva and dry-
ness of the tongue, with sometimes furring, sometimes more or
less denudation.

As a mode of dehydration less simple but more definitely mor-
bid, I may next refer to diarrhoea. Of the 113 cases of dryness
this flux, simpleor complicated, was present in seventeen. I here ex-
clude typhoid. Six were cases of simple or dysenteric diarrhocn; the
rest were associated with phthisis, cirrholsis of the liver, larda-
ceous or other organic diseases, wlhich it would serve no purpose
to recapitulate. In six tle temperature was 1020 or over, in live not
above normal. In the larger number the complications were suclh
that it was impossible to assign the state of tongue to the diar-
rheea only; but there were three whiclh served to exemplify the dry-
ness as a direct result of diarlrha, witlhout either organic disease
or marked pyrexia; in one of these the temperature was sub-
normal. More often when this appearance presents itself under
the flux some other condition is present, often organic disease, the
fatal end of which is not far off.

The maintenance of the miioisture of the tongue under diarrhea,
profuse even to death, is a iuatter of common experience in Asiatic
cholera. The tonigue here remains moist, creamy, and noticeably
cold during the whole of the purginig or algide, stage. Wlhen the

discharges have censed and reaction aznd fever set in, then as the
puilse rises the tonguie' begins to dry and becomes quite dry and
brown, as oftenin typloid, the edges and the tip being red. Prob-
ably the persistent moistuire of the algide tongue is in some meas-
ure due to the watery vomit which so abundantly flows over it,
hut something must also be attributedl to its low temperature.
It is a matter of experiesice that a tongue which is in itaetf dry
is not ensily kept otherwise by extern6al wetting. The patient
may drink often to this end, but only with a superficial and evanie-
scent effect.

Excessive discharges of urine may be next considered. Diabetes
mellitus is a cause of extreme dryness of the tongue; of the 113
cases where this state of tongue was recor(led, 8 were of this
tlisease. When the tongue lhas been (Iry under a mixed diet it
will often become moist under a restricted one. By restriction
1)oth the sugar isad the water of the uirine are lessened; the forma-
tion of sugar is checked, and withl this the discharge of water.
Wlhether the presence of sugar in the blood or the discharge of
water takes the chief part in drying the tongue may be ascer-
tainedby a compariso n witlh diabetes insipidus, where the loss of

water occurs without the production of sugar. I have notes of
eight cases of this kind, in most of which the discharge of water
was greater than witlh diabetes mellitus. The tongue was recorded
as moist, generally slightly coated, in six; in one as "cleaning;"
in another as " dryish, pale, and flabby." The desiccation was
therefore decidedly less with diabetes insipidus than with diabetes
mellitus, and in the latter disorder must therefore be attributed
to some other cause thaii the simple loss of water by the kidneys.
I may mention a case which bears on this point. A woman had
profuse diabetes insipidus, passing on an average a pint of urine
an hour for the twenty-four hours, and drinking to almost exactly
the same amount. The tongue remained moist, slightly coated,
scarcely iunnatuiral, except that it displayed a syphilitic scar.
Three years afterwards I saw the patient again, ha-ing lost sight
of her in the initerval. A very unusual change lhad taken place;
the diabetes lhad altered from mnsipidus to mellitus; the urine was
now loaded witlh sugar, and in exactly half the quantity, the
amount of drink having fallen in the same proportion. The
tongue wts now dryish, reddish, and a little brown. Tlle tem-
perature of the body was subnormtal. The patient was on the
verge of diabetic comla, in which she shortly died. The access of
dryniess of the tongue witlh glycosuria, tlough the diuresis was
diminished and the temperature not increased, was instructive.
The osmotic action of the sugar in the blood is probably the chief
cause of the dryness of the tonigue in the circumstances, as it has
been shown to be of the dlehlydration of the lens and consequent
cataract. The proximiiate cause of tlle dryness of the tongue is
absence of saliva, as is evideint by the state of the mouth and of
the parotid.

Prostration.-In speaking of the several varieties of dry tongue,
I have slhown how much fatal disease they present-altogether
about 50 per cent. A dry tongue, more than any other, foretells
the eInding of mortality. The kinds of (lisease wlichl it accom-
panies are clhronic more than acute; if febrile, usually continued.
Putting aside designed restriction in drink, and also diabetes,
where the dryness is due to special circumstances, one is at once
struck witlh the gravity of the cases and the large proportion of
those whicll end fatally. The conditions are most various; it is not
vasy to see whlat they havec in common, except it be something
which may be indicated by such terms as " prostration " and "ex-
haustion." Exlhaustion by suppuration of many sources, advanced
phtlisis and tuberculosis of otlher kinds are frequent when the
tongue is dry and smooth. Wlhen it is dry and rough, the tables
show concluding brain disease, concluding cirrlhosis, advanced
cancer, advanced. plymTina, nntI severe pneumonia. Of twelve
cases of pneumonia in whlichl the tongue was dry, seven ended
fatally; of twenty-seven in which the tongue was moist, only five
ended fatally. A dry tongue in rlheumatic fever is commonly re-
cognised as an unfavourable omen, though not necessarily a fatal
one. In typhoid the converse may be stated-a persistently moist
tongue is indicative of a mild attack.

I liave used the term " prostration" as a somewhat inclusive one
-one wlhiclh can be better uniderstood than defined-representing
great failuire of strengtlh and ilutrition, however brought about.
With the 113 cases of dry tongue, this condition was noted in
fifty-one; in 222 cases wlhere the tongue was moist, it was noted
in but twenty-four. We cannot but conclude that prostration or
fatilure of vital force is the most imnportant factor of the dry
tongue; pyrexia takes the second place. Clinical experience
warrants the assertion that, tlhouglh dryness of the tongue may
occur without great prostration, great prostration is inever long
continued without dryness of thie tongue. Great prostration
occulrs witlh little alteration of the tongue in connection with
albdominal collapse, as in acute obstruction and perforation, but
the condition has not been of long continuance.

Besides prostration-or, be it rather said, together with it-
coma presents itself in connection witlh lingual dryness; this is
not whlolly (lue in the circumstances to the open mouth, as I lhave
already shown, but to deficient secretion of saliva. It is to this
that the dryness of the tonguie is usually due, and it is because
the dryness is an index of this deficiency that it lhas the clinical
importancee which, I think I have shown, must be attribuited
to it.

On the Influence of FooPZ upon the Tongue.
In considering the causes of the several states of tongue, more

particularly of dryness, I lhave said muclh wlhiel I need not re-
pent as to various influences which bear upotn it; but there are
still one or two which demand separate consideration, however
brief.

I In this description of the tonguie ini chuoler I have been enabled to supple-ment mvown recollections by the more extensive experience of Surgeon-General Cornish.

-
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Ftirst comes the question of food. The act of eating undoubtedly
has an effect in cleaning the tongue, which is mechanical; and
coating has been thought to depend, more largely than upon any
other circumstance, upon the absence of the attrition which thlis
process entails. It has been shown that the tongue is commonly
more coated before food than after, that it is apt to be coated on
the side of a tender tooth where mastication is limited, wlhile it
remains clean on the sound side where it is not; and muclh of the
effect of acute disease in coating the tongue has been ascribed to
the attendant loss of appetite and limitation of diet. But 1 have
already shown that coating is a matter not only of want of wear,
but in part of overgrowtli; and tliat other causes (Inotably py-
rexia), are directly concerned. As regards the influence of food, I
have sought instruction in cases where there was absence or
limitation of it, apart from pyrexia or otlher causes which act
upon the tongue. I hlave watched the state of this organ in many
cases of stricture of the3 cosophagus where solid food has been
entirely disused, and lhave before me the notes of five such,
and I might add as a sixth a case in which the patient refused
food in consequence of cancer of the larynx. The back of the
tongue here was covered witlh long shaggy fur, like coarse hair.
There was anotlher instance in wliichl the toingue was furred, but
it did not become so, notwithstanding long total absence of solids,
until it became dry under extreme prostration and absolute pulse-
lessness. Among the otlher cases there was no instance (thouglh,
in some, solids by the mouth were impracticable, and feeding con-
ducted chiefly by the bowel) in which the higher degrees of coat
existed. In two the tonguie was coated but not plastered; in one
it vas partly stippled or dotted, being coated only in the back and
central parts; in one it was dotted only. In the last case, sliglht
as the covering was, the difficulty of taking food was suclh as to
call for gastrostomy. This case (declared in a manner to wlhicli
accident gave effect how slight is the coating produced by absence
of food as compared with that due to acute febrile disease, for it
chanced that 1 had at the same time in near proximity some typi-
cal cases of the plastered tonpge of pneumonia and py,-emia.
The difference was graphically displayed; among otlher points the.
general spread of the acute coat over the dorsum was conitraste(d
with the tendency of the other to collect at the back and in the
median line, leavinig much of the tongue nearly free.

Cases of restriction to liquid diet, not as a mechanical but a
physiological necessity, are seeni daily. The physician knows

that no other will " agree with " the patient; lie is guid1ed chiefly
by the presence of pyrexia and the state of the tongue; the more
coated the tongue the more liquid the diet; if the tongue be dry,
the diet is wholly liquiid, and alcohol part of it. flere the toIngue
determines the diet, not the diet the tongue; but not without
instruction is the issue. As the acute disease abates the tongue
cleans, notwithstanding the limitation; as it cleans, and because
it cleans, solids are added and may help the process, but the
cleaning comes flrst. In my table of normal tongues are seven
which were so under a strictly liquid diet; on every ground,
therefore, it appears clear that, thouglh some influence must be
ascribed to food and mastication in cleaning the tongue, yet these
are of secondary importance.

I need not revert to the effects of 'dry diet which hiave been dis-
cussed in relation to dryness of the tongule; these are briefly want
of saliva, and in some cases furring, in others denudation.

On Conditions of the Alimentary Canal in Relation to thte
Tongue.

It is a common belief that the tongue is directly indicative of
many disturbances of the stomach, bowels, and organs directly
connected with digestion; some appear even to be possessed with
the fancy that the tongue is but an exposed sample of tlle ali-
mentary canal, and declares by its changes the existence of
similar changes in the hidden parts. With those who do not go
thius far tile white tongue is taken as a sign of constipation, or
that the stomach or the liver is out of order, and that alteratives,
especially of the mercurial kind, are needed. lt is not easy to
disentangle the complications which involve this subject; in the
endeavour to do so I must appeail to a wider experience thani I

have been able to tabulate.
First as to the stomach. I hiave examined this organ after deLtlt

with the naked eye and with the microscope where the tongue lmas
been thickly coated or furred Examination of the stomach is sin-
satisfactory, partly from the post-mortemn influence of its contents
but it may be safely said that this organ presents no changes
which are obviously analogous to those of the tongue, and the

same statement may be extended to the rest of the alimentary
canal.

I have not been able to discern any state of tongue especially
connected with dyspepsia or ulcer of the stomacl. When (ly-
pepsia is associated with stomatitis the tonguie is sometimees
thickly coated,proba)bly as a local result. In simple dyspepsia
and ulcer the lower degrees of coating are usually present, pos-
sibly in connection witlh the loss of appetite and the limitaition
of food. In one case of ulcer I noted the tongue as clean but
flabby.
Next as to the bowels. Some forms of constipation or diseases.

associated with it are undoubtedly connectedI with changes in the
tongue; but that the arrest is Ilot necessarily connected with any
such change is evident. 1 have seen the tongue perfectly clean
and normal after tllree weeks of niearly total constipation in a
lhysterical woman, and e(Iqually so after twenty-eight lays of
nearly total constipationi in a womnn who was next day made the
subject of colotomy for stricture of the sigmoidl flexuire; an(l it
would not be difflicult to cite otlher cases where the tongue has re-
mained natural under long constipation, either functiounal or con-
nected with chronic obstruction. On the otler hand, whlere thie
obstruietion is acute, tfle tonguie early becomes stippled, or coated
and dry. I think the difference, between the tongue of acute and(I
of chronic obstruction, and between one case of clhronic obstrue-
tion and another, is in the presence or absence of constitutional
disturbance. The early dryness of acute obstruction is iiot, asg a
rutle, associated with pyrexia, but depen(ds on salivary deficienye
associated with the constitutional state. The drYness determines
the state of tongue. Unless there be constitutional (listurbance,
whiclh with simple conistipation or chronic obstructioni there often
is not, tlle tongue may remaiin natuiral. I have more than once
noticed an old block in the rectuim to be attended witlh thick;
coating, which lhas disappeared or lessened on the removal of the
accumulation. It may be inferred that in such cases there is
general disturbance and probably pyrexia connected with morbidl
absorption, as the fcetor of the accumulation cannot fail to
suggest.

lPassing from constipation to the opposite condition, diarrhloa
is early and powerfully productive of lingual changes, The taba-
lated cases speak for thlemselves, and I might largely add to the
evidence they present. Looking thirough my notes not included in
the tables, I find the tongue of diarrhaea described as " thickly
coated and dryt," ' thickly coated, mouthi dry, saliva scanity."
' foul and coated," "brown, dry, an(l furred," "coatedl with
brownishi fur," "very dIry, brown in centre, coated," "1 dry, browni,
atnd cracked." There is scarcely any condition in %vhich th.
tongiue becomes more rapi(lly dry, coated, furred, an(d encrustedI
than severe diarrhlea. The absence of saliva is self-evidenit;
direct dlehydration helps to cause this; and pyrexia, wlicih is often
present, lhelps the desiccation.

I have already referred to the red and bare tonigue wvhicih is
sometimes associated with dysentery, togethier with abscess of tlk
liver. Here we have fever of the lhectic type together witlh the
purging.

Opium.
It is no part of my design to describe the action of drugs upon

the tongue, but I will nevertheless insert a word as to opium. It
is well known that opium makes the moutil (Iry. I lhave fre-
quently given it experimentally to persons whose tongues have
been clean, or nearly so, and moist. The effect has always been
to coat the tongue, impair the appetite, anid diminishi the saliva.
In one case the temperature rose from normal to 1000. Some of
the coating may be due to the loss of appetite and of friction, but
the diminution of saliva must also liave importance attache(d to
it, and falls in with wiha,t has been already said with regard to the
relationi of this secretion to the coat.

On the Influeace of the Nervous System upon the Tongue.
This is not to he ignored, though I think more has been attri-

luted to it than can he demonstrated. The late Mfr. Ililton showed
that coating of the tongue was often confiled to the side of pain-

Ifiil teeth, and referred this to reflex nervous irritation. I have
already advertedl to sucil cases in the view that the effect was
duo to want of wear oii thie tender sidle. It is a matter of coin-
mon observation that in lhemiplegia the tongue is not unilaterally
affected as if from the local change, but bilaterally as if from the
c)nstitutional results of it. On the other hand, I ha-e alreadv

scited an instance in which there was reason to believe that urLi-
elateral dryness and coating of the tongue depended on an injury

I
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to the cliorda tympani on the affected side. Ihere we have the
intervention of saliva, and may with probability ascribe the coat-
ing to the want of this secretion rather than to the direct effect
of the nervous lesion. It has already been shown how largely
doficiency of saliva affects the tongue, and it is a matter of
ancient as well as mo(lerin e:xperience that this secretion is much
anlder the influience of the nervous system. I do not now refer
to plhysioloaical experiments, btht to con(litions of wider range.
The( mind(I affects the saliva, and may, or even must, by its meanis,
or by means of its absence, affect the tongue. The dryness of
agitation i.s well known; the tongue "cleaves to the roof of tho
moutlh." The Plastern ordeal by rice, which can be swallowed by
the innocont, not by tlhe g,uilty, will occur to everyone. I have
often noticed the tongue to be wrhite and sodden-looking after an
exacerbation of nervousness, associated in particular with plhos-
plhatic utrinie, and thoughlt the flr.t change to be a want of saliva,
the coating secondary. I was told by Mr. Charles Ilawkins that
a certain practitioner, wlho saw many men of business after their
fousinev:s hours, could always tell how things were in the City by
the tongues of hiis patients.

I needi not here discuss in relation to the tongue the general
eonditions of dehy'lration, pyrexia, andl prostration, since to do
si, wouldl be buit to repeat whtat I have -said in connection withl
coating and (Iryness. Neitler need I delay, or only for a moment,
to point out tlhat if one were to seek to connect the states of the
tongue, ats a general rule, with individual diseases, so various and
apparently so contradictory would be the results that notlhing but
confusion couild result. Wlhat can be said towards this end may
ie briefly piit. There is a tong?e of heart disease of wlhlich the

Denuded tonigue covered witlh straigcitt memicibranie like the roadway
of a bri(dge.

cyauiotic character is evidlent to the nalked eye, aii(d somewhat
simiilar condlition wlhiiel is nlit to aecompany chronic albuhiinitiiia,
iviel nee(ds the microscope for its (letection. The tongue of
diabetes niellitiis lias a special tendency to dryness, as hias beeii
ssufficiently explained ; bit this does not lpreveilt its beinig sonic-

times normnally moist or evenInormal in all respects. Amolnlg the'
febrile diseases it wvouldl commonly he said, that the toniaue of
scarlatina andl that of t.yphnil are characteristic. Thle WeIll-knon
strawberry tongue of searlatina ampproachmes niearly to the path o-

giuomonic, for the eruption helps to make it so; hut even here
other febirile (hisiorders, lilke pinetumonlia, in wlhieh the face and
mouth are apt to be inljected, producel ann excellent counterfeit,
besides whlichi the, strrawvherry charaeter in scarlatinnais soon re-

placed by othier pliase-s of coaitilig anidI by fle'nlation. TIme tonIgiue
of typhoid presentsniany varietie-, accordinig to the staae of tIme
disease aindI other eircumstances. In eiglhteen cases it was

stippled 011(1 coated. coat .idI, l)hasteredl, straw be'rry, furredl,
eneriustedl, andI denuided. Onily two pre.sntedl the, dry, fiorred or
eneruustedl state, w-lNhich is omIlllmonly reg(ardil-d ats tyliial. The dry,
baire coiildit ini was iiot absent. The tonigue of py;euia inore ofteii
shows the i(leal tJphoid stlat than (lots thiat of typhoid itself. I

say nothingir of the tollle of typhius, of which of late years
I hlavc seen bIu. lit,--e. In the only case I liave recently

seen it was dry and black, as it is known often to be. Lobar
pneumonia presents a range of tongue which runs through the
whole gamut, the plasterea type preponderating, as it does with
typho and most other acute febrile states. In bronchitis the
lower degrees of coating are generally presented, but if the dis-
ease be considerably febrile thle tongue is apt to be plastered,
whichl may be accepted as a sign of severity. With regard to
acute rheutmatism the variety is considerable, the lower degrees of
coating being more often seen than with diseases which present
a higher temperature and more depression. Noverthieless, the dry,
furred, anid encrusted tongues, with their signitications, are not
absent from the series. lt would serve no purpose, and would
involve repetition, were I to dwell further upon the relations of
the tongue to indivi(lual disease; the tables speak in this sense,
though the experience therein recorded is but a fragment small
indeed compared to wvhat must be in the minds of many who
honour me with their presence to-day.

I have not dealt with local affections of the tongue, nor have I
hia(d muclh experience of them. That local irritation increases the
coat may readily be believed. The coated or tlhickly stippled
tongue of the smoker is well known; this may even asume
(tliougli, I trust, but rarely) the startling form of leucoplakia, an
exaggeration, I presume, of the epithelial growth, though here I
speak without post-mortemn observation. I present a drawing
from a patient with regard to whom I had the advantage of the
opinion of Mr. Jonatlhan Ilutchinson. I will dwell no further on
this part of the subject, save to repeat wlhat I hope has been
made evident, that general influences tell more widely upon the
tongue than local ones.

It only remains that I should sum up briefly the conclusions
which have been arrived at.
The tongue is an index of constitutional states, seldom of in-

dividulal diseases. An ancient theologian (lescriled the face of a
-wicked man as a map of tlhe empire of sin. lt has been fancied
that the tongue presenits a map of the empire of (lisea.se.; and a
writer, though one of no great note, has gone so far as to divide
the lingrual surface into a niumber of rectangilatr regionis as tlu-
merous as the Uniited States of America, which lie places under
th-e rtule of separate organs; the larynx, the broiclhi, the lungs,
thli plunr, the large intestine, the smnall intestine, the kidneys,
01i(1 tlhe brain eachi possessing a distinct territory. The leart,
says this this writer very wisely, has a common control over all.
Butit in trutlh the tongue lhas Ino such local signifleation; it seldom
points to solitary organs or isolated disorders, but is rather a
galluge of the effects of disease uipon the system than ani indication
us to the locality of it. It is often a gutide in treatment, so far as
treatnmeiit is generail, not local; tind it is an important help in
prognosi.i. It may, indeed, lie doubted whetlher aniy means of ob-
servation open to tlhe plhysician, including the pulse and the ther-
moineter, give him mnore insight into constituitional states thtan lie
can (lerive from the toingiue. Clinically it always speaks the
trutha,nd in a langtuage wlhich is not foreign to the experienced
physician. And(I holw inulch truth, or rather how many truths, are
to he rea'l on how small a page! Conditions of fever and of feed-
ing; states of the nervous system; the maintenance or abeyance
of vital secretions; failure of vitality, though we may not be able to
findil ouit whly; in oIIe case that the disease is getting the better of
the' patient, inl another that the patient is getting tlhe better of
the disease-all these are discernible to the educate(d eye. The
clinical vatlue of the tongue largely depends on the number of in-
terests it represents; these are more or less mingled in its indica-
tions, and( the impressioni they convey is a combined one, but it ifs
none thi less valuatble lbecause comprelhensive; it gives to a glance
whiiat otlherwise coul(d only be learned by detailed inquiry.

It. ha:is been shown that the white coat of the tongue essentially
conisists of lhorny epitlieliutm, an(d that the various grades of coat-
hingare mainly (dii' to its increase. I lhave not dwelt upon thle
Parisites< which are apt to gatlher upon the coat; tlhes.;e are onilyof seenildary initerest; they do not determine the character of the(
eoat or of the tonigue, an(l they have been subjected to anl ex-
liaustive exaniiiiiation by Mr. 13utlin, witl resuilts ill negation of
tliriiu pra(tical. importance. It has been shown that tlhe several
l-ree.s of coat are maily dlue to overgrowth of epitheium,

though in a smaller measure to its want of removal, andi( that
there is a remarkable correspondence between the lheat of tel(t
hly a114 tle coating of the tongute. If the tongue he c.oatd(I, thle
iul(hieation is us.ually of febrile disturbaance withlouit especial rifer-
encee to tlle stomaich or liver, and points more to the general
ysteim than the alimenitary. Tlhoughll sonie'niiig is to be ascribed
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30 diarns.
COATED.-Excess of horny' epithelium on papillae with

epithelial and other matters in intervals.

30 ciains.

ENCRUSTED.-Heterogeneous crust on
and between papillae.

30 diams.

PLASTERED.-Elongated papillae surmounted by
epithelial and accidental matters.

30 dcains.
BECOMING DENUDED.-Malpighian

layer, and in places corium exposed.
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to disuse, yet I think I have shown that too much has been;. and
that more than one modern observer, like an uncharitable peda-
gogue, has attributed to idleness what is directly due to illness.
Superadded to theforcing process, if I may so speak, of fever,

we have step by step other changes, dryness, furring, and incrus-
tation, which are essentially connected with want of saliva. I
have endeavoured to show that this diminution or arrest is de-
clared by the state of the tongue almost as certainly by observa-
tions on the ducts, and is the chief cause of the furring and in-
crustation which accompanies it. It is true that in the crust are
parasites, but these are secondary; the primary fact is the want
of saliva, a clinical indication always of importa'nce, though the
process by which it is brought about is not always the same.; I
have shown the effect of dehydration in diabetes and by diar-
rhoea; but it has, I think, been made clear that the most frequent
and important concomitant of the dryness is a certain failure of
bodily force and function which I have not assumed to describe
with physiological exactness, but have expressed by such terms as
weakness, prostration, and exhaustion. I do not ignore the effects
of deprivation of water, of alcohol, and of opium; but, neverthe-
less, the relation to which I have drawn attention, so far as it
concerns such dryness as to cause incrustation, has a general hold.
It is difficult not to infer that with the salivary are other gland-
ular failures, more especially such as concern the digestive system.
Good digestion waits on appetite. Putting aside diabetes, where
there are special circumstances, it may be said with general truth
that with the dry encrusted tongue appetite is nil, and solid food
impossible, not merely from the local difficulty caused by the
dryness of the mouth, but from inability more profoundly seated.
It may be inferred without rashness that the loss of power to take
food is connected with a loss of power to assimilate it; and if the
digestive function is in abeyance it is not likely that the digest-
iv-e fluids are abundant. Hence it presents itself as what may be
called a working probability that a want of the more vital juices
concerned in nutrition may be indicated by the want of saliva
which is sometimes so coinspicuously displayed. Physicians ac-
knowledge in their practice some such guidance; the dry and en-
crusted tongue is seldom disregarded as a call for animal liquids,
wlhich require little digestion, and alcohol, which requires none.
To translate theory into practice is not only dangerous because
the theory may be wrong, but the means may be ill-adapted,
though the theory be sound. I have often taken the dry tongue
as an indication for peptonised food, and thought it beneficial,
but have not as yet had enough experience to speak confidently.

Proceeding from the varieties of clothing which dryness pro-
duces, we come to the opposite, but sometimes succeeding, condi-
tion-that of nakedness. This is often connected, like the pre-
vioIus, as has been shown, with want of saliva, of which it i3
usually a latter concomitant, It may be simply due to this cause,
but other circumstances are so often present that it is difficult not
to assign to them some share in the loss of integument, and attri-
bute this, in part at least, to the failure of nutrition which
belongs to hectic fever and suppurative waste. When the tongue
becomes dry and bare it is ill with the patient. He is not sure
to die, but likely to. If, as has been said, thc tongues of dying
men enforce attention, it must be often directed to this. The in-
dication of the red, smooth tongue, is for ivhat failing nutrition
calls for-tonics, stimulants, and food, probably liquid, but
nourishing. The failing pulse does not more surely tell of
asthenic tendencies than, as a rule, does the red, dry, and polished
tongule.
The tongue, indeed, has a whole book of prognostics written

upon its surface. When the tongue is approaching the condition
of healtlh, so, as a rule, is the patient, as is seen whenever the red,
dry, and bare tongue acquires moisture and clothing. There is no
better sign in diabetes than the resumption of the natural mois-
ture by the tongue which has been dry. Something may be
judged by the way an encrusted tongue cleans; if gradually and
from the edges, well; less so when in scales, especially when the
surface exposed is red and dry. One glance at the coated or plas-
tered tongue may give an assurance, which perhaps could not be
otherwise obtained,that the disease is on the wane. If the thick coat
in the centre steeply shelves towards the sides and front, revealing
a normal, moist, not over-injected surface, the tongue is in process
of cleaning; the natural friction is overcoming the coating pro-cess, and tongue and patient are on the mend. A tongue acquires
coat more evenly and generally than it parts with it; we can thus
tell whether the coating is on the advance or decline, and,apply
this rule to the disease.

There reiains to me only the pleasant duty of mentioning thow
to whom I have not yet referred to whom I have been indbted
No one who has worked at the tongue can fail to have proflted by
the labours of Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, to whom, indeed, I have
been under special obligation, though as surgeon and physician
our points of view have not been the same. I must next record
my debt to Mr. Sweeting and Mr. Armstrong, of the Western Fever
Hospital, and Dr. Collie, of the Eastern Fever Hospital, for kindly
providing me with scarlatinal tongues. Clinically, I ha-ve to,
acknowledge the services of a series of excellent clerks-Mr
Brushfield, Mr. Le Cronier, Mr. Sortain, Mr. Ogle, Mr. DrabbJe, and
Mr. Barlow. And I have, finally, to thank the Fellows of the
College and all who jhave formed my audience for the attention
they have bestowed upon what I fear must too often have been
tedious.
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Anatomy aud Operative Surgery in St. Barthofomews's flospital.

LECTURE I,
THiE lecturer began by saying that he.did not think he could shlow
his appreeiation of the honour. conferred upon him by his,re-
election to the post of Hurnterian Profssor better than by lectnring
upon a subject which 'was especially in need of elucidation.
Others might be mentioned of,more immediate professionsal in.
terest, but. none of greator scientific importance. The develop-
ment of the pericardium and diaphragm was involved in mach
obscurity and surrounded by many diffictlties, more especia.ly
as English authors had not, so far, treated it systematically.
In endeavouring to repair. this the, synthetic method had haIn
adopted, and the various phases of development followed;sep by
step, beginning with the simplest and gradually proceeding to
the complicated. It had, however, been found impracticable 'to
obtain human embryos to show the earliest stages, and these;
therefore, had been studied in rabbits' embryos ranging from thle
eighth to the seventeenth daY of intra-uterine life. The reenlts
of these investigations had already been communicated to the
Royal Society, and in these lectures they would be decribed
chiefly with a view of explaining and illustrating their applica-
bility to hiuman embryology. UIltimately it would be seen that,
whilst bearing more directly upon the development of the ;vas-
cular and respiratory systems, they threw light upon the origin of
the fcetal membranes, the placenta, and other problems.

Beginning, therefore, at the eighth day of intra-uterine life, it
will be found that the uterus of a rabbit which has reached that
stage has along each of its tubes three or four vesicular dilata-
tions which almost double its calibre. If one of these vesieles be
opened in-warm saline solution at the side furthest from the mso-
metrium and uterine vessels, after a little clear albuminous fluid
has escaped, a delicate film (the blastodermic membrane) is to be
seen spread out upon the surface of the interior of the utes
which faces the opening. The shadowy outline of the embryo
occupies the central part of the film, and is of an oblong form, and
slightly constricted at its middle. At the head end of the eblong
the fore-brain projects very slightly, and behind it, on either sidFi,
and a little way apart, are two small fusiform swellings, which
indicate the commencement of the heart in two separate halyce.
Section through the embryo, and through the part of the uteu
with which it is in contact, shows that it lies with its dorsl
surface, covered with epiblast, next to the uterus, and with its
ventral aspect, lined with hypoblast, towards the interior of the
blastodermic vesicle. In some types this arrangement is revesed
in an extraordinary manner, and the lecturer argued that tat
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